
 

 
 

Supporting information 
These are a few ideas of things that could help make you a Greensand 

Champion.  

Remember, this list is not exhaustive, there will be lots more! 

Actively support organisations such as the RSPB, BNHS, WT or GST  

Monitor and record local wildlife and report  

Reduce household waste and consistently champion waste sorting and recycling 
at home, in school and in local areas.   

Register for and contribute to records for Natures Calendar 

Volunteer to practically conserve or enhance the Greensand area e.g. scrub 
bashing or coppicing 

Research and make a link to a local recycling plant 

Encourage composting at home, in the classroom and on school grounds.   

Make a permanent switch away from single use plastic items 

Upcycle something useful from plastic – for example a bird feeder 

Organise a safe litter pick/s  

Record litter sightings on walk and inform land owner/council 

Walk or cycle to school wherever possible 

Any action to save water and or electricity or switch to renewable sources 

Fundraise for, or install energy saving devices – water butts, solar panels 

Recycle old text books/school clothes/unclaimed lost property 

Grow wildlife friendly plants in school/at home/in the garden 



 

 
 

Watch documentaries and shares messages of what you learn 

Sign up to the Greensand Country Charter 

 

 
 

 By submitting an application, you consent to your information being shared by the 
Greensand Trust, Greensand Country Landscape Partnership and partner organisations. 
If you are successful in becoming a Greensand Champion, details of your award will be 
shared publically, as part of our Hall of Fame, and on our websites and you are 
consenting to this unless you tell us otherwise. 
 

 By attaching photographs to your entry, you confirm that you have obtained permission 
from the photographer and those pictured within images, for the Greensand Trust, 
Greensand Country Landscape Partnership and partner organisations to use the images 
(and any subsequently requested) for all purposes of publication, exhibition, press, 
television, and website coverage of the award and for us to make copies, retouches, 
reductions, and enlargements of them without payment or permission.  
 
 

 In any photographs submitted with your entry, you confirm that permission was granted 
to take it (and that a parent or guardian consented if the subject is under 18 years of 
age) 
 

 As far as you are aware, in using any image, Greensand Trust, Greensand Country 
Landscape Partnership and partner organisations will not breach any copyright of the 
image, and we reserve the right not to credit the photographer. 
 
 

 All Greensand Champions applications will receive a congratulatory certificate via email, 
and your entry will be listed on an online ‘Hall of Fame’.  
 

 An overall winner will be considered and reviewed by an independent panel of judges. 


